
SapphireOne 18.3.0.8 Release Notes
 Number  Summary  Component  Type

Company Allowances changes18562 Utilities Cosmetic

Company Allowances changes18562 Utilities

NZ Bereavement leave page on award - add tick box for 6 months limit for allowance 
to take it

18579 NZ PayrollNZ Bereavement leave page on award - add tick box for 6 months limit for allowance 
to take it

18579 NZ Payroll additional 
functionality

NZ Bereavement leave page on award - add tick box for 6 months limit for allowance 
to take it

18579 NZ Payroll

NZ Payroll - Change wording from DOM VIOL to Dom. Violence18582 Payroll HR Cosmetic

NZ Payroll - Change wording from DOM VIOL to Dom. Violence18582 Payroll HR

Payroll > Employee > Controls18588 Payroll HR Cosmetic

Payroll > Employee > Controls18588 Payroll HR

Web Pack workflow request - Ability to cancel and option to attach docs18591 Payroll HRWeb Pack workflow request - Ability to cancel and option to attach docs18591 Payroll HR
Web Pack workflow request - Ability to cancel and option to attach docs18591 Payroll HR

Custom 
Request 
Billable

Web Pack workflow request - Ability to cancel and option to attach docs18591 Payroll HR

Percentage allowance with super contributions18595 Payroll HRPercentage allowance with super contributions18595 Payroll HR Incorrect 
Functionality

Percentage allowance with super contributions18595 Payroll HR

Vendor Refund screen to say "paid to" and not "paid from" 18596 Cosmetic

Vendor Refund screen to say "paid to" and not "paid from" 18596

Eployee log - Wording "Please Contact Sapphire" to show reason18597 Eployee log - Wording "Please Contact Sapphire" to show reason18597 Incorrect 
Functionality

Eployee log - Wording "Please Contact Sapphire" to show reason18597

Web - Check Deliver use the order qty for checking, should be the actual deliver qty18598 WebpackWeb - Check Deliver use the order qty for checking, should be the actual deliver qty18598 Webpack Incorrect 
Functionality

Web - Check Deliver use the order qty for checking, should be the actual deliver qty18598 Webpack

Payroll Cash Out of AL not to affect leave loading18600 Bug

Payroll Cash Out of AL not to affect leave loading18600

Document list, ability to change document name18601 Work BookDocument list, ability to change document name18601 Work Book Feature 
Request

Document list, ability to change document name18601 Work Book

Leave cash out, should change working transaction body without clicking recal leave18602 Payroll HRLeave cash out, should change working transaction body without clicking recal leave18602 Payroll HR Incorrect 
Functionality

Leave cash out, should change working transaction body without clicking recal leave18602 Payroll HR
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Big Commerce - Delivery info is grabbing from biller contact, not delivery address 
contact

18603 API/PartnersBig Commerce - Delivery info is grabbing from biller contact, not delivery address 
contact

18603 API/Partners Incorrect 
Functionality

Big Commerce - Delivery info is grabbing from biller contact, not delivery address 
contact

18603 API/Partners

Invoice tab on data entry, add new option to copy lines with reference18604 InventoryInvoice tab on data entry, add new option to copy lines with reference18604 Inventory Feature 
Request

Invoice tab on data entry, add new option to copy lines with reference18604 Inventory

If both award and accumulator date is not setup, payroll use year 2000 to calculate 
employee leave

18605 Payroll HRIf both award and accumulator date is not setup, payroll use year 2000 to calculate 
employee leave

18605 Payroll HR Incorrect 
Functionality

If both award and accumulator date is not setup, payroll use year 2000 to calculate 
employee leave

18605 Payroll HR
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